Impervious surfaces have long been implicated in the decline of watershed integrity in urban and urbanizing areas. Porous pavement is one solution to mitigating the problem of stormwater runoff problems. In this research, three available porous pavement systems were investigated to evaluate their infiltration capability of precipitation. Experiments were conducted to simulate different kinds of porous pavements having different sub-base materials in different cells. The discharge volumes were monitored from each cell, and the relationship between rainfall intensity, outflow and outflow duration was analyzed. Results show that these three porous pavements increased infiltration and decreased runoff. The optimum thickness of the porous pavement was 31 cm, which consisted of a 6 cm top layer of porous concrete and a 25 cm sub-base (10 cm concrete without sand and 15 cm aggregate base). Furthermore, under a rainfall rate of 59.36 mm/h, the runoff coefficient of the above porous pavement was zero, while the coefficient of the impervious pavement was 0.85. These results provide a clear indication of the value of porous pavement systems for broad expanses of the human engineered environment.
METHODS

Experiment apparatus
This experiment was carried out in Mentougou experimental station of Beijing Hydraulic Research Institute, which specializes in runoff utilization. 
Experiment materials
The four cells were all filled with subgrade soil of light loam, packed to the bulk density and appointed position, with the physical parameters listed in Table 1 . Low compressibility subgrade soil was sampled locally. The infiltration coefficient of the subgrade soil was 2.28 £ 10 25 cm/s and the optimal volumetric moisture content was 0.236 cm 3 cm 23 .
The soils were prepared by adding water or baking appropriately, weighing and mixing, in accordance with the Rules of Geotechnical Testing (SL237-1999). After tamping to the standard compaction degree of 0.9, the four cells were filled with the prepared soil. In order to maintain the designed density, five layers of subgrade soil were inspected using a core sampler during the course of filling. Inspection verified that the filling depth, vertical slope, transverse slope and sideline all satisfied the design requirements.
The sub-base consisted of macadam, sands and concrete lacking sands. The porous pavements formed separate reservoirs within the pavement, each filled with a different Table 1 ). to a slope between 1 -2%.
As Table 1 shows, surface materials like porous concrete and aggregate sub-base generally had infiltration rates that greatly exceed the designed rainfall intensity.
Experiment methods
The artificial rainfall events are presented in Table 2 . The return period was selected in accordance with the guidelines outlined by the Ministry of Construction, PR China.
Rainfall infiltration was calculated according to the Horton approach (Wolfram & Chris 2002) .
Four pairs of TDR probes (type 6050X1Trase, Aozuo
Ecology Instrumentation Ltd) were arranged in each cells'
subgrade. The horizontal distance between two pairs was 100 cm and the average value was adopted as the soil water content. The distance between the top-layer probes and designed subgrade surface was 10 cm and the vertical distance between each pair was 15 cm.
Four artificial rainfall events were recorded during the monitoring period (Table 3) outlet. This delaying effect also renders the evacuation a more gradual process, as reflected by both the reduction in maximum runoff rates measured at the runoff outflow and by the increase in time required for discharge. The discharge duration for the Treatment A surface exceeds 10 d. As expected, experimental results showed less measured surface runoff from the porous pavement areas. Infiltration capacity of all three tested porous pavement systems was better than the traditional impervious surface.
For the porous pavements with the three different sub-base materials, the initial loss, the runoff coefficient and the percentage runoff on average varied, with Table 3 summarizing results. 
Drainage under the cells of different treatments
Effect of preceded rainfall on runoff
The infiltration capacity of the ground depended on both the permeability of the soil and the actual water content which in turn affects hydraulic conductivity. The effect of porous pavements on reducing runoff is shown in Figure 5 .
Before 6 The results demonstrate that the sub-base of Treatment B is the most effective surface for minimizing runoff by maximizing infiltration.
Effect of different rainfall intensities on runoff
Rainfall intensity is another predominant factor in determining the cause of runoff. The higher the precipitation accumulation, the higher the runoff. Consequently, to avoid ground rainstorm water logging, the infiltration rate through the surface must exceed the maximum rainfall intensity. The effect of different rainfall intensities on runoff for the four surfaces is presented in Figure 6 .
Compared to the impervious pavement, runoff on porous pavements is delayed. Of the four surfaces, Treatment B reduced runoff most significantly. For the same rainfall, the runoff of the porous pavement was smaller than that of the impervious surface.
Excessive runoff generation can damage the ground surface. When precipitation had satisfied rainfall interception in a low-lying place, the rainfall intensity exceeded infiltration, causing ground rainstorm water logging and the incidence of runoff (Wen et al. 1991; Zhu & Jin 1991) . With respect to rainfall which had a higher and narrower symmetrical flood peak, and a shorter duration, rainfall intensity was the most dominant factor, and the influence of water content was not important in many cases (Wen et al. 1991) . The diameter, the final velocity and the kinetic energy of the raindrops increase with increasing rainfall intensity. Consequently, the scouring force on the ground surface increases, as well as runoff on porous pavements.
CONCLUSIONS
This study evaluated the performance of three porous pavement systems from the perspective of infiltration and runoff, with very positive performance in comparison to a traditional impervious surface.
All three porous pavement surfaces increased infiltration and decreased runoff. Larger porosity values, higher infiltration coefficients, thicker sub-base layers and lower initial water contents of the subgrade produce higher infiltration rates and smaller runoff coefficients.
When rainfall infiltrates into a porous surface and its underlying sub-base, the outflow hydrograph will be influ- 
